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Beaver College
Tiw Foriword
By degrees the comforting light of what you may ac
tually do and be in an imperfect world will shine
close to you and all around you more and more It
Is this that will lead you never to perfection but
always toward It
James Lane Allen
The Choir Invisible
SS_
Jenkintown Pennsylvania

CT
all of us at Beaver this varied and unpre
dictable year will hold many memories of vast ex
periences It has been one of experimentation and
revelation To many it has been time of insecur
ity and anxiety spattered with little triumphs and
bits of supreme happiness
The
scope of yearbook is such that it is im
possible to relate each and every one of these
events But it is hoped that this highlighting of
the 1954-55 year will bring back memoriesour
memories as we lived and grew by them
The cold war has been topic in each of our
minds and we are bit frightened as we survey the
world for it is an insecure worldbut because of
this insecurity we have learned to sharpen our
perspective and as result to consider and be
aware of the many influences which touch our lives
Even in the steady college routine changes appear
every September Affecting the entire school was
the reopening of Towers after three years becaue
of the increase of students Towers to most of us
meant Junior Prom so it was shock to see it alive
with girls And later in the year came the tre
mendous news mac government loan had been
granted us Plans for new unit are now being
discussed
And on September 20 Jenkintown received
migration of two hundred freshmen from all parts
of the United States and countries in Asia and
South America Starting as mere dot of large
design they grew and extended and found their
place
With the arrival of the class of 58 another year
began And in this year Beaver received an addition
to its faculty Dr Swaim joined us as our college
pastor and the head of the Religious Education De
partment He has helped many to develop insight
and understanding in their.religious thinking
The extraordinary changes in the fashion maga
zines were not quite so evident upon the Beaver
campus The kilts were immediately adopted by
few students many cutting off their longer skirts
to meet the new look Beaver is not Paris being
more reluctant to accept such radical changes but
evidence of that Dior look began to hit the cam
pus by spring But thank goodness for the good
old bermudas whether you can wear them or not
Tue means to an end
Page Five
Make you rselj at home
Dr Karl Miller from the University of Penn
sylvania was the speaker for our traditional Hon
ors Day program at which Janet Murray Susan
Rhodes and Helen Viniarski were awarded honors
for the highest achievement in their respective
classes This was the first time that the freshmen
had an opportunity to realize the precise meaning
of the fruits of education
Then came the calamity of the year Hurricane
Hazel hit with full forceand there blew the week
end Will any of us forget Beaver lobby crammed
with girls screaming for lightand the sudden ap
pearance of Miss Harrigan with her lantern Beaver
has never been the same since and neither has its
electrical system Towers became even more medi
eval as candles were lit everywhere Never have we
realized more fully what it is to be caught in net
of circumstance
The first indication of Forums newly expanded
and varied programs was seen on October 26 in
Murphy Chapel when Margaret Webster presented
her discussion of Shakespeare and Us Her de
liverance of Cleopatras death speech literally left
hardly dry eye in the audience She fulfilled her
purpose in making Shakespeare come alive
In the spring Dr Hubert Alyea of Princeton
familiar to readers of Life and noted in the field
of nuclear fission lectured in his own individual
nd enthusiastic style
Page Six Facts lets get all the facts
Other minor changes gradually came to the at
tention of the student body The Christian Science
Organization was added to the list of extracurricu
lar activitie- And thanks to the efforts of Barbara
Daugherty picture-lending library was instituted
And over and above all the feeling of autumn
with the weekend migrations from Beaver to the
surrounding mens colleges Banners chrysanthe
mums and the old college spirit Mingled with
Drink highball at nightfall and Lehigh will
shine tonight came the new addition of the strains
of Going back to Nassau Hall
State elections took many of the seniors home to
return with the appearance of self-importance that
came from having voted for the first time
The longest and hardest quarter of the year ended
with Song Contest the night before Thanksgiving
change in tradition appeared with the inter-class
tug-of-war The freshmen won showing that brawii
can beat brains anytime
The outstanding cultural year in Philadelphia
began with the Old Vic-Sadlcrs \Vells presentation
of Shakespeares Midsummer Nights Dream
with Meiidelssohns music followed by number
of musicals Silk Stockings Fanny Plain and
Fancy and came to climax in the spring with
William Inges Bus Stop and Tennessee Williams
Cat on Hot Tin Roof Mr Williams was up to
his usual high standards and left an emotional im
pact which was felt throughout the school
Winter came and with it the inevitable Christmas
spirit and the expectations and aspirations for
new year The warmth of the season was high
lighted by song festthe singers grouped
around the Christmas tree set the mood for reflec
tion and reminiscence It was time for unique
emotions linked with feeling of unity
Exams
And with breath of relief new semester
It became increasingly noticeable that the new
dietician was doing remarkable job The food was
not only better but more variedsurprisingly
enough including pizza Pie
With the beginning of new semester course in
Russian History taught by Dr Stewart was intro
duced into the curriculum It attracted many girls
since course of this kind is real necessity for
obtaining wider outlook and understanding of our
present world situation
With February came the long anticipated election
of school officers Spirited campaigning and su
preme qualifications on the part of the candidates
made the decision difficult one for the largest
number of voters in the history of S.G.A Everyone
was delighted with the election of Ginny MacQueen
for Student Government president
Something new was added by much-needed
Leadership week-end sponsored by S.G.A The pur
pose of the two days was to acquaint the incoming
officers with the duties and responsibilities of the
positions they will fill and to formulate plans for
the 55-56 year Burning the midnight oil
Page Seven
Santa Claus is coming to town
Your day shall come
During the Marli meeting of S.G.A the student
1odv passed proposat establishing single judi
ciary board to try both academic and social cases
\.e hope that tIui board will make our council sys
tern more efficient and yet not sacrifice the in-
dividuality that in our government
Spring finally came and with it spring vacation
that much needed break There was mad dash
for home and Bermuda to spend Len wonderful
days During that time term papers were hurriedly
completed summer jobs were found and with it
all came the realization that the year was drawing
to close
Play Contest flew by and suddenly it was May
Like \Terric Olde England Beaver also celebrated
the first of May with song and dance in her May
Day week-end \Vliile the juniors during their short
but satisfying stroll down Senior Walk faced the
thrill of their greatest year to come the seniors
thought how near they were to Graduation
And it wasfor before we knew it the entire
school was in the middle of final exams There was
last-minute cramming mixed with frantic wish to
develop good tan
The end came and the underclassmen would have
three months of summer fun before another year
began For the selliors majors were over and that
wonderful week of relaxing with friends was here
Senior \eek with its last minute packing and
selling of furniture Their parents joined them on
Saturday to share in the festivities of graduation
Mr Richard Bond President of Wanamakers
spoke to the graduating class of 55 Commence-
ment made each of them realize the meaning of her
long association with Beaver the underclassmen
and the rest of her class
What will happen next
Paqe Eight
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In Spring
Page Jine
In retrospect mirth and merriment went hand
in hand with achievement and experience for the
freshmen who will have many fond memories of
their first year For they have become united as
class through mutual feelings of insecurity and the
sense of belonging to the Beaver community
The sophomores have bounded over the first two
hurdles of their college lives and each has become
an individual recognizing likenesses among dis
similarities
The juniors have now caught sight of their goal
maturity of thought and action The scintillating
spirit of the class of 56 has been felt throughout
the school
In sense for the seniors graduation was re
birth except that four years of incubation have
matured their judgment clarified their sense of
values and coordinated their ethical laws
For these seventy-six girls their period of ap
prenticeship has reached its end From now on life
will be series of one-man shows and private ex
hibitions they hope they will be successful but as
in the experience of most they will have their mo
ments of failure and dejection They will be rejected
but then start again and gain new heights through
maturity and experience
The challenge of creation faces themtheir
critics ever present stand ready to catch their
every mistake Some will praise their greatness
others will shake their heads from lack of under
standing still others will condemn their ways and
call them fools
Through it all their term of apprenticeship will
stand them in good stead
Emily Parkinson
Reflection
Page len Theyve gone out from their alma mater
this is our Dedication
Beacon through time unending
We honor thee in this
Our dedication
As the sun nourishes seed
So has learning nourished us
It has caused the seed of our
Intelligence
To blossom into the flower of
Understanding
From the flower is born the fruit
The culmination of Natures art
So under the luminescence of knowledge
Understanding ripens into
The ultimate
An entity Łreated by these Magi-gifts
That dignify the soul
Daytar of the searching mind
Through thee have we been guided
To the eternal realities of life
To Honor Truth to Courage
And to Love
.. Joan Kovacs
-4i To Enlightenment that pervasive intangible quality through
which we may become perfect Whole we dedicate our yearbook
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Inspiration and Direction
History
Fine Arts
Music
Religious
and
HISTORYSeated vIiss Ruth Higgins Dr Mary Stewart
Standing Dr Albert Rowland Mr Donald Disbrow
FINE ARTSSeated Miss Jean Francksen Mrs Elsie McGarvev
Standing Mr Benton Spruance Mr John Hathaway
MUSICSeated Mrs Pauline Dengler Dr Lawrence Curry
Standing Miss Florence Oeters Mrs Dorothy Haupt Mrs Lois Hedner
RELIGIOUS EDUATION AND PHILOSOPHYDr Siu-Chi Huang Dr Robert
Swai
EDUCATIONSeated Miss Eula Abelson Dr John Dugan
Standing Miss Helen Shields Dr Albert Rowland Miss Suzanne Gilliotte
Education
Speech and Drama
Miss Elizabeth Dawson
Mis Judith Elder
Modern Languages
Miss Suzanne Gilliotte
Mrs Justina DiCarlo
Mrs Gladys Cutright
Dr Angela Preti
Page Eighteen
English
SEATED
Dr Belle Matheson
Dr Doris Fenton
STANDING
Miss Margaret Green
Mrs Mary Sturgeon
Dr Margaret Hinton
Sociology
Miss Catherine Lewis
Mr Edward Green
Classical Language
Mi.s Juanita Downes
Dr Doris Fenton
Psychology
Mr William Fisher
Dr Dallas Buzby
Paqe 7Jineteen
Physical Education
Mrs Lucille Bettinger
Mrs Emily Mackinnon
Mrs Mary Conklin
Mathematics
Mr John \teKt
Commerce and
Economics
Miss Evelyn Giangiulio
Mis Amelia Peck
Dr Everett Townsend
Paqe Juenty
Home Economics
Miss Isabelle Bull
Miss Elizabeth Houston
Miss Agnes Brown
Biology
Mr Alfred Vandling
Dr Paul Cutright
Mrs Kathryn Darby
Chemistry and
Physics
Mr Alfred Vandling
Miss Louise Plummer
Dr William Hassler
Paqe 7uenty-one
sli- Florence Benedict
Library
Miss Elizabeth Hammond
Miss Mary Wheatley
Mrs Jisephine Charles
Housem others
Secretaries
Mrs Ethel Bowditch Miss
Mary Collins Miss Lillian
Wilson Mrs Jane Kidder
Mrs Priscilla Goll Miss
Amelia Peck Mrs Dorothy
Dunham
Book Store
--
Mrs Mabel Bowers Mrs Margaret Murphy
Mrs Mabel Van Sant Miss Emily Harrigan
Mrs Ada Hess
wntenance
Wm Neely
Devlin
Wm Kitchen
Goulding
Wilson
Outterbridge
Young
Mr Carl Schwartz
Diet icians
Miss Miriam Haupt
Miss Miriam Wellington
Mrs Jane Heinicke
Miss Louise Swettman
Post Office

COUNCILS
HONOR
ERA TERNITIES
Y.W.C.A
What would happen to Beaver if she lost
her Y.W.C. The yar starts with their
Big Sister-Little Sister pienicand on
and on goes the making the college
year richer and fuller Religious empha
week with it excellent leadersthis
year the Reverend Ernest Campbell
who will forget his red hair And of
urs Christmas Singing in the lobby
led by Mr Barlow whn musical talents
and excellent voice are usually hidden in
the Business Office And two square dances
an innovation on ampus And in Dc-
cember goal realized through the hard
--
work of all membersNora Hegedus and
Nancy Walters went to the University of
Kansas as delegates to the National
.I
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Janet Murray President
FIRST Row Joan Sweiger Irma Vit Jean Stull Nancy Walters SECOND Row Irma Friesenburg Shirley Kiefer
Ruth Denker Janet Murray president Barbara Daugherty Jacqueline Stewart
THIRD Row Nora Hegedus Eleanor
Perrine Susan Rhodes June Bohannon Lois MacElroy Cathy Gunsalus
Page ltienty-six
Student Government
Association
The Student Government Association
pledges its honor to uphold the ideals and
traditions of Beaver College to promote
spirit of unity among its members and
to encourage the growth of responsibility
honor and democracy
STUIENT COUNCIL Suzi Ketz President
FIRST Row Nancy Barnes Patricia Darling Rita Pawlikowski Patricia Israel SECOND Row Bolyn Ramos Suzi Ketz
Joan Haly THIRD Row Marcia Chat Nancy Hess Joan Christopher Ann Mower Barbara Dougherty Marlene
Lochner
Page 7wenty-seven
Dormitory Council
Freshman Week Hob Nob with
skits and general fun designed to
start the new college year off on
the right foot are only the begin-
fling of hectic year for Dorm
Council Through Pop-in Night
when the upperclassmen are fed
by the freshmen and Christmas
HobNobs in holiday mood
Dorm Council works until June
to coordinate the activities within
the dormitory govern the dorms
and keep them quiet attractive
and orderly Then finally after
numerous harrowing dorm meet
ings council meetings and con
ferencesJuneand sigh of
relief The dorms still stand and
function
FIRST Row Barbara James Ann Mower SECOND Row Jeanne Gernert Barbara
Briggs Butler President Joan Christopher Metta Roussalis THIRD Row Janet
Goldberger Marilyn Bergen Ruth Anderson Barbara Martel Elaine Schermerhorn
OJBy
CouNTER-clocKwise June Bohannon President Joan Christopher Emma Jane
Murphy Catherine Gunsalus Shirley Kiefer Ruth Leuchton Joanne Stoneback
STAnING Lee Olsen
Honor Council
Honor especially academic
honor is the basis of the
Beaver Students life The
Honor Council therefore is
one of the most important
organizatwns of the college
community It serves as the
governing body for the execu
tion of the academic honor
system and aims to promote
and strengthen the concept of
honor in all its phases
Page Ttventy-eight
Day Students
Recognizing the problems of the
day student the Day Students
Organization acts as the medium
through which the day student
becomes more active member
of our college community The
fall and spring mixers sponsored
by the organization are real
events eagerly anticipated by
the entire student body On Mixer
Night anyone not familiar with
the college would be certain that
it is co.edboys boys boys all
over the placeLehigh Lafay
ette Penn Temple all well-rep-
resented and more than enough
to go around No wonder its an
Event
Julia Sturgeon Marjorie Griffith Margaret McKee Joan Peppleman Nancy Hess
President Jacqueline Stewart
For You
FIRST Row Helen Viniarki Bolyn Ramos President Betty Colvell SEcoNo
Row Barbara Schuler Eleanor Perrine Joan Leaman Helen MacLeod Corinne
DeVries Gertrude Ramsey Elinor Towell ABSENT Ruth Anderson Secretary
Jane Allen Elizabeth Schwacke
Nominating
Council
Self-government is an impor
tant thing to us the students
of Beaver College and keep
it functioning efficiently is the
purpose of Nominating Coun
cil Long before election time
these guardians of student
election procedure check and
recheck the number of points
carried by each girl up for
office Then having satisfied
themselves that the girls are
not spreading their energies
Over too wide field and can
devote the time necessary to
holding office they prepare
the slates of candidates and
ballots for voting Election
day and frantic activity all
dayhave you voted and
the final counting of ballots
until late at night Thenthe
WInner and sleep finally
Forum
The Beaver College Forum of Arts and
Sciences cxist as central organization
to co-ordinate and integrate the extra
curricular activities in the college life
Forum to which the entire student body
belongs consists council of officers
and of student and faculty representatives
from each of the major fields of academic
interest rlii council provides for the
college and the community distinguished
and well-balanced program of entertain
ment and stimulating activities pertaining
to all aspects of our culture
aIly Woodward President
FIRST Row Susan Rhodes Janet Goldberger June Corotis SECOND Row Judy Gilbert Sandra Henoch Ellen
Steingold
Paqc Thirty
Student Counselors
After the symbolic ritual of initiation in
the Grey Towers atmosphere the student
counselors realize even more fully their
awesome task of helping to give direction
meaning and depth to the college experi
ence of the freshmen through guidance
and counseling Throughout the first hard
tt year of college the student counselor
always ready to lend an ear or shoulder
to er on if ntarv represents to the
freshman one who knows college patterns
of behavior and who accentuates the best
in college life lu link between the
student and the faculty and administration
between home and the new experience of
college but most of all she is personal
friend and guide
FIRST Row Rita Pawlikowski Phyllis Smerke Dolores Russo Murphy Uinnv McQueen Suzi Ketz Ruth Atwood Patricia
Darling Lou Parker Anita Hoagland SECOND Row Ruth Anderson Ruth Leuchton Joelene Jones Shirley Kiefer Jean
Gernert Ruth KoIb Marjorie Griffith Joan Kovacs Barbara Daugherty
Metta Roussalis Althea Trutner THIRD Row Barbara
Zoubeck Winifred Wesner Barbara Briggs Carol Ulley Bolyn Rarnos Terry
Bizarri FOURTH Row Edith Sittig June Bo
hannon Joan Leaman Ruth Denker Ann Mower Joan Sweiger Joan Christopher Janet Iurray Naney
Ife.. Catherine Gun
salus Patricia Lingsch Susan Rhodes Marilyn Moore Joan leppkman Patricia hrad Joan lIaIv Joan Tart
Barbara
James Marva Morgan Felver Martha Rae Schiller Eileen Iieedy
Lyn Ramos President
Paqe Thirty-one
Lambda Delta
Alpha
to stimulate interest in
and to give recognition to su
periOr scholarship to those
girls having 2.5 ratio for
three year period
li/urn mation
Whos Who
in recognition of the
merit and accomplishment of
students chosen by commit-
tee composed of faculty ad-
ministration and students for
Whos Who Among Students
in American ljIPTSjtjS and
Colleges
FIRST Row Bolyn Ramos Janet Murray SECOND Row Suzi Ketz Shirley Kiefer
FIRST Row Rita Pawlikowski Bolyn Ramos Marlene Lochner SECOND Row
Suzi Ketz
Sally Woodward Patricia Israel Joan Kovacs June Bohannon NOT PICTURED
Janet Murray
Alpha Psi
Omega
for the purpose of pro
viding an honor society for
those doing high standard
of work in dramatics and for
those who desire to provide
wider fellowship for those in
terested in the College Thea
tre
Joan Leaman Jane Geayer Sandra Henoch Ellen Katz Steingold President
Patricia Israel
through honor
FIRST Row Joan Kovacs President Emily Parkinson SECOND fow Rita Pawlikowski
Patricia Gable Dubin Sally Woodward Marilyn Moore Helen Viniarski Joan Cranmer
Bolyn Ramos NOT PICTURED Kathleen Gibbons Lois Brands
Pi Delta Epsilon
to evaluate the cause of
journalism to foster the mu
II tual welfare of student pub
licatlons to develop the fin
eat fraternal spirit among its
members to encourage loyal
ty to their Alma Mater and
to reward the journalist for
his efforts service and ac
Complishments by admission
to its membership
Epsilon Eta Phi
to foster an interest in the
Department of Business Administra
tion to encourage high scholastic
and moral standards and to uphold
the ideals and principles for which
the sorority stands
FIRST Row Joy Daubert Susan Stackpole Corinne Brunner SECOND Row
Marilyn Moore Shirley Delmage President Sandra Henoch Suzi Ketz THIRD
Row Alie Vaiti Darilyn Paulus Lois Brands Jane Holt Patricia Israel
NOT PICTURED Kathleen Gibbons Lois Blume
Alpha Kappa Alpha
to recognize excellence in the
study of philosophy and allied sub
jects and to develop an interest in
philosophical study and discussion
among students
Pentathion
College Honor Society for
students interested in encouraging
worthy attainment in all forms of
physical activity
FIRST Row Marlene Lochner Marva Morgan Felver President SECOND
Row Rosemary Deniken Jeanne Gernert Jean Lenox Terry Bizzarri
FIRST Row Ruth KoIb President Helen Lesser SECOND
Row Aryero Hanzinakis Catherine unsalus Nancy Hess Sally Woodward
Carol Spencer Bolyn Ramos
Psi Chi
to advance the science of
Psychology and to encourage
stimulate and maintain schol
arship of the individual mem
bers in all academic fields
Marilyn Moore President Joan Tart Mary Lou Adams June Ann Corotis Bolyn
Ramos Phyllis Smerke NOT PICTURED Shirley Delmage
You stand in your own light
FIRST Row Dolores Russo Murphy Ruth Leuchton President Jeanne Gernert SECOND
Row Phyllis Smerke Joyce Haynes Merry Meyerson Marion Davis Janet Goldberger
Kappa Delta Pi
to maintain high de
gree of professional fellowship
among its members and to
quicken professional- growth
by honoring achievement in
educational work
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Senior Class Officers
BARBARA JAMES Secretary ANN MOWER Treasurer JOAN KOVACS President
JOAN LEAMAN Vice-President
to
MR THOMAS BARLOW
Senior Class Adviser
The Class of 1955 wishes to express its deep
appreciation to Thomas Barlow who has
helped to guide us through our last year at
Beaver Without his advice and personal in
terest this year would not have been so suc
cessful
tA Xnderson
390 Morris Avenue Apt 35
Summit New Jersey
Major Business Administration
Minor Economics
fRath Xrnie q3enrzeu
41 South Pennsylvania Avenue
Atlantic City New Jersey
Major Kindergarten.Elementary
Education
Page Forty
iTlanlyn J3er
73 William Street
Kearny New Jersey
Major English
fRoberta
çeor9ia T3eyer
76 Chestnut Avenue
Rochelle Park New Jersey
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Page Forty-one
aae iTadre cl3ohannoa
853 South 13th Street
Newark New Jersey
Major English
Minor French
cl3arbara cflraiidoa
Plainsboro New Jersey
Major Business Administration
Minor Economics
Page Forty-ttvo
goari C/zrstop/zer
30 Walnut Place
Allendale New Jersey
Major Biology
Ii
cf3arbara cl3riggs J3 at/er
303 San Gabriel Drive
Rochester New York
Major Design
Page Forty-tbree
martAa Cole
Jenkintown Gardens Apt L.7
Jenkintown Pennsylvania
Major Sociology
Paqe orty-four
Aane L17 Cornell
Penilyn Pike
Penllyn Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Paqe Torty-five
Coriaae die Vries
84 Broad Street
Freehold New Jersey
%ajor Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
ouse dlomion
28 North St Cloud Street
Allentown Pennsylvania
Major Business Administration
Minor Economics
ii
Page Forty-six
mma/ane IRowlaad win
Laurel Avenue
Rehoboth Beach Delaware
Major Business Administration
Minor Economics
zf
gane ccfrisc/i
Masons Mill Road
Huntingdon Valley Pennsylvania
lajor Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Page Forty-seten
1Patrtca cYnn cable
426 Jefferson Avenue
Morrisville Pennsylvania
Major English
geaae zalet/z çerrzert
1444 Huntingdon Road
Abington Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
/1
Pa4e Yorty-eqbt
9sste çreen berg
8368 Fisher Road
Elkins Park Pennsylvania
.ajor History and Government
oma çreen
252 South 12th Street
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
ilajor French
liflor Spanish-English
Pane Forty-nine
1sa-oCu
çreenUatt
8325 Forrest Avenue
Elkins Park Pennsylvania
Major Sociology and Psychology
Pa4e Fifty
Yryero FIanziaahis
Marathocambos Samos Greece
ajor American Civilization
p1
Paqe Fifty-one
goce 17/ 1ayres
2071 Jenkintown Road
Glenside Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Paqe Fifty-tfto
veIyn .Yrln 8avir
304 Pennypack Circle
Hatboro Pennsylvania
.%Iajor Chemistry
Minor Mathematics
andra UIenocA
Short Hills Village Apartments
101-B Forest Drive
Springfield New Jersey
Major Merchandising
Minor Economics
flancy izahetlz Uess
7025 Woolston Road
Philadelphia 38 Pennsylvania
Major Biology
Minor Chemistry
..
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Paqe Fifty-three
cDiaane oward VaugAan
222 Willow Street
Carlisle Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
rza
434 Westwoocl Avenue
Long Branch New Jersey
Major Merchandising
Minor Economics
Jaqe Jifty-f our
Constance genny
69 Highland Road
Glen Rock New Jersey
Major Kindergart.en-Elementary
Education
cBarbara games
507 Scott Road
Chinchilla Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Page Fif tv-five
oelene L/atrtcia goes
Park Road
Morris Plains RD New Jersey
ilajor Biology
Page iFifty-six
Suztgane 9etz
1842 Longview Court
Teaneck New Jersey
iWa joT Merchandising
Minor Economics
Page Tifty-seven
iflaria YIitzhe
Davisville Road
Hatboro Pennsylvania
Major History
Minor Social Sciences
Page Fifty-eigbt
8/zir/e 9iefer
fl2 North 11th Street
Easton Pennsylvania
Major Religious Education
Minor English
fR4tA Wisrner Uolh
5337 Larchwood Avenue
Philadelphia 43 Pennsylvania
Major Organ
Minor English
oan Uovacs
68 Campfield Drive
Fairfield Connecticut
Major English
Minor History
Page Fifty-nine
gojce iflarsha Uramer
270 First Avenue
New York City New York
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Cea/i 1Tlare Uresge
805 Columbia Avenue
Lancaster Pennsylvania
Major French
Page Sixty
lelen Rac/ze/ oCesser
104 Oak Grove Road
Norfolk Virginia
.ajor Sociology
goan iTlarianna oCeamarz
115 East Lake Avenue
Baltimore Maryland
.ajor Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Pa4 Sxty-onc
GtA geaneue euchtea
Knollwood Avenue
Madison New Jersey
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Page Sixty-two
Amy Levy
313 Park Drive Manor
Philadelphia 44 Pennsylvania
Major Sociology
Page Sixty-three
gean ci Lowry
224 South Easton Road
Glenside Pennsyjvania
.liajor Kindergarten.Elenientary
Education
fr4
IT/arlene Loc/ner
200 Belmont Avenue
Oreland Pennsylvania
Major Health and
Physical Education
Paqe Sixty-four

margaret goan mi/es
7724 Wagner Way
Elkins Park Pennsylvania
ilajor Kindergarten.Elementary
lucat ion
ardyn moore
943 Rundale Avenue
Yeadon Pennsylvania
%ajor Business Administration
Minor Economics
Paqe Sixty-six
lTlarva iflorgari
Worthington Mill Road
Richboro Pennsylvania
tajor Health and
Physical Education
Ynn ochridge iTlower
15 Franklin Street
Catskill New York
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Paqe Sixtyseen
goaa Jee TT/ower
Woodstock New York
.1ajor Biology
Minor Chemistry
ci
Novem -j
Paqe Sixty-eiqht
fl
0/ores RU5SO TTlurpAy
303 Glenside Avenue
Glenside Pennsylvania
Iajor Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Paqe Sixty-uine
ganet aine murray
705 Aubrey Avenue
Ardmore PennyIvania
1ajor Piano
Jinor \oice
mIygean Jarhtrzson
17 Glenside Road
South Orange New Jersey
.Iajor Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Pane Seventy
goan 9eppeIman
107 Penn Avenue
Rockledge Pennsylvania
.lhzjor Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Raa Pawlihowshi
192 Ruane Street
Fairfield Connecticut
Major Painting-Fashion Illustration
Pacie Seienly-onc
ehora/ P0/t0fl
610 Pennridge Road
Pittsburgh 11 Pennsylvania
Major Design
gacque/tae erzore IPhi//ips
154 Old Mamaroneck Road
White Plains Ne York
Major Music
\_
Paqe Seventy-two
1f3o/yn IRamos
725 Arellano Street
Davao City Philippines
Major Religious Education and
Psychology
metta g0c tRoussaIs
1712 South Spruce Street
Casper Wyoming
Major Biology
ii
11
Paqe Seventy- tlree
lIlaryrae 7iaffy 8chiI/er
59 Berkley Avenue
Lansdowne Pennsylvania
.ajor Health and
Physical Education
oreUa Sc/zultz
2304 North Slst Street
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
.ajor Business Administration
Minor Economics
Paqe Seuenty-f our
Ieen Sheedy
49 East Main Street
Columbus New Jerev
ajor Mathematics
1inor Economics
fl-A//1 geai Smerhe
1811 Allen Lane
Willow Grove Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Page Seventy-flie
Laura So/ny
208 Soundview Road
Huntington New York
Major Sociology
Carolia Spencer
156 South Avenue
Webster New York
Major History and Government
martha Lee cJaggar1
Beau Run
Blue Bell Pennsylvania
llajor Biology
Minor Speech-Theatre
len EKatz Stein gold
44 Butler Place
Brooklyn New York
.1ajor Speech-English
linor English and French
Y/ice oath
8545 68th Avenue
Forest Hilts Ne York
Major Business Administration
inor Economics
tqoan flancy Iart
3102 Nottingham Way
Trenton New Jersey
liajor Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Paqe Seenty-eiqht
cnarbara Wegn/er
7079 Forrest Avenue
Philadelphia Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Ed uca tion
ffutA Wa/drnaa Weiaer
6518 North Mascher Street
Philadelphia 20 Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
Education
Pae Seuenty-nine
Winifred Wesn
128 Queen Street
Bristol Connecticut
Major English
Minor History
Sally cvoodward
525 Hamilton Road
School Lane Hills
Lancaster Pennsylvania
1ajor Speech-English
Pa4e Eiqhty
at/iryn darns Wursi
Oakwood Gardens Apt C--t
Lansdale Pennsylvania
Major Kindergarten-Elementary
ducat ion
Ti 0th0 /abuno
992 4-chome Shimotakaido
Suginami-Ku Tokyo Japan
Major Sociology
i.tf
Paqe Eiqhty-onc

mary Cee Il3ritt o/Iiri
1447 London Street
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By the l%h of the UNDER CLASSMEN
Freshman Class Officers
MARCIA MAY Secretary
NORMA KOVACS President
AGNES BOTEK Vice-President
MARGARET MOORE Treasurer
Sophomore Class Officers
JULIA STURGEON Vice.President
IRENE MOORE Treasurer
MARTHA BERGLUND President
JOAN FLICKINGER Secretary
Junior Class Officers
ANITA HOAGLAND Treasurer
PATRICIA LINGSCH Secretary
JOAN SWEIGER President
MARY Lou ADAMS Vice-President

Freshmen
The wonder and the thrill of college ignite flickering
candle until it blazes into bonfire waving green hats
turning into member of the Royal Society of the
Beaver first finals first proms the joy of every
thing being done for the first time bubbling joy
and spirit blazes
F-
MRS DOROTHY HAUPT
Class Adviser
Sophomores
Steady sunlight confident and talented united
and sure with year of experience to light their way
wonderful bright white blazers that awful hurri
cane showing the ropes to little sister know-
ing the ropes themselves
.-
rr
DR DALLAS BuzBY
Sophomore Adviser
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MR BENTON SPRNCE
Junior Adviser
_i .__
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Juniors
This the year of starlight only one more to go but
theres no hurry to of the heap with vacation
for all at Song Contest that star-studded weekend
that star-studded future
Paqe 7linety-tbree


Junior
Song Contest
Searching for theme amateur Rodg
erss and miniature Hammersteins show
ing hidden talents in rhyming Socoph
rates the Second
..
faith in the capabil
ities of Charlie RenØe Susan and Janet
those nights of concentrated feverish
preparation that familiar and often-
repeated rhythm in the dining-room fol
lowed by deafening roar near-panic
at the Dress Rehearsal wonderful
innovationa uniting tug-of-war
mobbed dinner spotted with blazers green
caps maroon bows and black collars
finally singing in the colors of Coming
Attractions the Panda Bear Beaver
Holiday and Three-Ring Circus with
new fervor and lift that awful waiting
that wonderful nostalgia and the
special feeling of having won cup WHO
WON SONG CONTESTJUNIORS
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Soph Hop
Everyone anticipated Hernandos Hideaway and the song
was On everyones lips excitement mounted on campus
as the final preparations began excitement burst all over
the East as Hazel interrupted everyons well-made plane
terrific disappointment for the Sophomores three
months later with all their spirit intact Irma and Jane led
their classmates over to Murphy once again Hernando
opened his doors to an eager waiting crowd Lester Lanin
threw hats and good music around the gym terrific
entertainment by the Sophomore chorus line everyone
worked twice as hard and enjoyed the dance twice as much
Soph Hop was well worth waiting for
Page Thnety-nine
Life on Washington Square in the Nine
teenth Century as told by Henry James
came alive in the Fall Production of Thea
tre Playshop The Sloper family and those
who made the drama of their life gave
fine performance under the direction of
Mi. Elder The Heiress was an auspicious
beginning for Beavers dramatic year
Blood Wedding
Miss Elder Miss Francksen and Mr
Hathaway collaborated on the production
of this poetic pastoral tragedy by the
Spanish playwright Garcia Lorca All
aspects of the production gave the drama
depth and brought the hopeless situation
into sharp focus How well everyone felt
the truth of that telling line You have
to follow your passion
Junior
Co-Chairmen JOAN HALY
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most anticipated weekend of
the year preparation started months
back committees working girls
shopping for that special prom gown
when the weekend finally came it
blew in with snow last-minute
scare grew with the news of stalled
cars and bad traveling but the Fri
day night dance was huge success
Saturday was glistening with snow
everywhere fairyland setting for
the Royal Weekend Bermuda-clad
girls and their dates njuytd Satur
day afternoon jam s.IOn .. finally
the Coronation Ball under the magic
woven by Chief Magician Ralph
Martrit the beautiful Junior
Promenaders gav the judges rough
time chosen Queen of the Land
was Ginny all too soon the strains
of Good Night Sweetheart Sun
day the much-needed day of rest
days full of thanks to Ginny and Joan
and all the Juniors for the most fabu
lous weekend of them all Junior
Prom
IPlay Contest
Seniors win with presentation of Lord Byrons Love Letter
Millie Gary receives Best Actress Award
Little theatre college style anticipation peppered
with good hard work projecting your voice over
the beat of hammer frenzy of last minute jit
ters soothed by calm efficient Chickie the big
night generally agreed to be one of the finest Play
Contests yet bouquet to Millie Gary for
tender and inspired performance deserved
cheers to those professional Seniors and Lord By
ron excitement feels like grease paintto be
packed away for another year
Sophomores
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Juniors
CAST Emily Parkinson Joan Leaman Marilyn Moore Joyce Kramer DnEcioR Patricia Israel
CHAIRMAN Joyce Kramer
Freshmen
k_L
Pdge One flundred Five
May Day
Portrait in the traditional outburst of Spring
Chickie and Joan turn Grey Towers lawn
into the Metropolitan Museum preenhing
Pictures at an Exhibition the honored
processional heralds our lovely queen
Connie radiant Ofl her throne framed by glow
ing ladies-in-waiting the pageant for her
highness montage of color grace and music
picture-perfect day set off by the pastel
dream of the May Day Dance
Chairmen
Co-Chairmen
SANDRA HENO11 and JOAN SWEIGER
FIRST Row Maryrae Schiller Marty Bergiund Diane Barry Barbara Schuler
Emma Jane Murphy Judy Gilbert SECOND Row Betty Lynn Tate Barbara
Kymer Sue Stringer Irma Vit Margaret Hochmuth Joan Kindervatter
Shirley Delmage
Committee
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Eker eourt
BARBARA BRIGGS BUTLER
ueen MARLENE LOCHNER
SANDRA HENOCH
Constance Jenny SUZI KETZ
MARILYN MOORE
PATRICIA ISRAEL
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Athletic
Association
The purpose of the Athletic
Association is to develop in
terest in all sports to create
spirit of good sportsman
ship and to supervise organ-
ized athletics in co-operation
with the Department of Health
and Physical Education
FIRST Row Terry Bizzarri Marlene Lochner President Jean Lenox SECOND Row
Rosemary Deniken Joan Christopher Marva Morgan Felver Carole Brown Barbara
Heylmun
In the Light of Sports
Managerial
Board
One of the most important
sub-divisions in the sports pro
gram of the school is the man-
agerial board The board is
composed of the managers of
all the varsity sports and of
all intramural sports This
year Joan Christopher served
as general manager of the
group The most important
function of the board is to
arrange all intramural compe
titions
Page One 1-iundred Eight Eleanor Perrine Ethel Cardona Pat Christopher Sally Smith Joan Leaman Joyce
Kramer Marilyn Bergen Joan Christopher
Marlene Lochner
earn captains
Marlene Lochner is well-known for her sparkling com
petition in all phases of the Beaver sports program
MARVA MORGAN FELVER Lacrosse but her hockey career has been particularly distin
MARLENE LOCHNER Basketball guished both at school and on the many teams to which
BARBARA Bopp MARGARET HocIlo1TIr Softball she has been named
Marlene has held positions on the All-Philadelphia
first team and on United States reserve and first team
Beavers hockey team captained by Marlene Lochner enjoyed highly successful
season
The squad showed undaunted spirit and ended the period with seven straight vic
tories over Ursinus Bryn Mawr Penn Drexel and West Chester The highlight of
OC ey the season was trip to Virginia where the varsity also defeated Westhampton and
William and Mary
In addition to excellent team play eight of the girls won various positions on the
All-College and All-Philadelphia teams Barbara Heylmun Rosemary Deniken and
Marlene Lochner went on to play in the National Tournament at Ann Arbor Michi
gan
Alice Blair Jean Lenox Maxine Swift Barbara Heylmun Shirley Radcliff Kay Kidd Rosemary Deniken Peggy Peirce Jeanne
Gernert Joanne Stoneback Lois Storlazzi Marlene Lochner Captain
Lacrosse
The varsity for the first time in many years
has retained and acquired great deal of
experience Led by Macva Morgan Felver it
faced Bryn Mawr Drexel Penn and Swarth
more in an extremely successful season which
also included trip to Long Island and Sports
Day at Bryn Mawr
Swimming
Led by captain Marva Morgan Felver Beav
ers swimming team finished with one win
and four lose Beaver competed against
teams from Ursinus Penn Temple and
Chestnut Hill
The tem this year was compbsed of com
paratively inexperienced swimmers An out
standing mermaid was Gail Leonard who
was successful in every meet
FIRsT Row Lois Starlazzi Marlene Lochner Marva Felver captain Rosemary Deniken Peggy Pierce Row
Barbara Heylmun Marilyn Bergen Patricia Fletcher Maxine Swift Paula Dinkelacker
Sally Smith Jean Lenox Barbara Bopp Nancy Burnett Gail Leonard Marva Morgan Felver Captain Joan Lea-
man Co-Manager NOT PICTURED Margaret Hochmuth Co-Manager
FIRST Row Shirley Radcliff Marlene Lochner Captain Rosemary eniken Peggy Peirce SECOND Row Alice
Blair Pat Fletcher Joan Sweiger Barbara Heylmun
Basketball
Well fortified with five returning varsity play-
ers the basketball team completed the sea-
son with four victorie and three defeats
Marlene Lochner captain led the team
against the alumnae Chestnut Hill Temple
Penn and Immaculata High scorer was Bar-
bara Heylmun who earned 158 of the 332
points The season was climaxed with tn-
umph over Bryn Mawr
Softball
Beavens inexperienced but highly spirited
softball team started slowly in its quest for
successful 55 season
With only three returning varsity members
co-captains Barbara Bopp and Margaret
Hochmuth were faced with difficult re
building job
As in other years Ursinus proved to be the
strongest opponent although the other three
Chestnut Hill Temple and Penn offered
stiff competition
FIRST Row Shirley Renninger Margaret Hochmuth Barbara Bopp co-captains Deborah Fisher SECOND Row
Marion Twersky Bermina White Judy McMoran Barbara Lamb Eleanor Perrine Shirley Radliff Janice Williams
Sally Smith
.
1
CLUBS
ORGANIZA TIONS
cBea
FIRST Row Ruth Leuchten Mary Jane Radhe Ruth Denker SECOND Row Judy Hubbs Winifred
Wesner President Barbara Daugherty ktta Roussalis Elaine Kratz
Glee Club
Occasion of importance The Glee Club sang with Penn this year on Beaver
Night Excitement and real personal interest throughout the college for this
grand climax of the Glee Clubs annual activities for after all Penn
But Beaver Night is only the climax of the clubs entire program for besides
broadening the scope of musical experience within the college community tht
Glee Club performs for other colleges organizations and churches thus bringing
its musical talents to the community in general
FIRST Row June Bohannon Joan Reeve Audrey Jukofsky Winifred Wesner SECOND Row Kay
Lanning Nancy Watters Ruth Koib President Joan Tart Pat Honochick THIRD Row Joan
Ottaway Jessica Mulford Catherine Gunsalus Ruth Leuchten Mariellen lles Patricia Dart
FOURTH Row Shirley Delmage Janet Murray Edith Sittig Susan Rhodes Nancy \laTann
Choir
Through the medium of sacred music the Beaver College Chapel Choir enriches
and stimulates our Monday night chapel services Although it is customary for
the Choir to use seasonal sacred music at the annual Christmas ani Easter Ves
pers everyone was surprised and pleased when an international note crept into
the Christmas Vesper service this year and the choir sang traditional carols from
other lands Recognizing also the place of the college in the community the choir
accepts engagements at many churches thus serving the twofold purpose of mak
ing the worship services of the college and community more vital
Elaine Schermerhorn Althea Trutner Joan Kindervater Elinor Towell Presi
dent Alice Zollin Marilyn Gallo Aryero Hanzinakis Jill Goldberg Joan Reeve
The programs of the Rendez-vous
français are centered around its pur
pose of acquainting all students on
campus with the French culture and
civilization in all it phases Docu
mentary films speakers and exhibits
form the usual programs supple
mented by field trips into nearby
Philadelphia for such special things
as current French movies
Fall and Spring productionscollege-wide affairs eagerly anticipated by all students and
slaved over for months by the members of Theatre Playshop to disprove the old adage that
anticipation is better than realization And this yearThe Heiressa daring idea for
the movie version could still be remembered by most of us Laurels to you for your under
takingit was well worthwhileand didnt the difficulties seem very small on opening
night when you heard the first round of applause
FRONT Row Jeanette Breden Joyce Kramer Emily Parkinson Rita Pawlikowski Connie Jenny Phyllis Knoll SEcoND
Row Sandra Rosenberg Joan Leaman Ellen Steingold President Sandra 1-lenoch Dorothy Hill THIRD Row Mary
Avakian Carol Shafer Carol Schoch Martha Berglund Leona Doyle Patricia Israel Nancy Malaun Nancy Barrett
Betty Lynn Tate Judy Sigler Jane Ceayer Lynn Gallo Sue McGough Tana Kresge Roberta Beyer
Theatre
Playshop
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IRC
Realizing the importance of current
national and international affairs
the International Relations Club pro-
ides opportunity to study and dis
cuss current problems to stimulate
student interest in these problems
and to broaden our knowledge of
world affairs through discussion
guest speakers and participation in
activities with students from other
schools
Modern
Dance
The Mudern Dance Club not only offers students the opportunity to develop more
advanced techniques in choreography but also serves the very practical as well as artistic
purpose of performing for other organizations and for school productions Certainly May
Day would not be complete without this talented group in their brilliant costumes interpret-
ing through the medium of dance the advent of spring
FIRST Row Morgiana Lau Anita Dee Janet Goldberger Lois Wrigley Barbara
Danna Pearl Yao Julia Dee SECOND Row Barbara Brown Sue Landes Nabuko
Yabuno Nora Hegedus Irma Vit President Marion Davis Marcta Clist Barbara
Daugherty Jane Choy Lily Tai THIRD Row Minoo Sartip Shirley Kiefer Naomi
Mori Margo Gillespie Liz Blair Ethel Cardona Anita Hoaglund Patricia
Boyd Norma Faust June Bohannon Elene Theodore Belva Henriquez Aryero
Hanzinakis
FIRST Row Sue Doehler Jeanne Gernert Barbara Butler SECOND Row Barbara Schuler Rosemary Deniken Mars
rae Schiller president Nancy Maresca THIRD Row Sally Smith Inta Eglavs Carol Brown Barbara 8opp Mary
Bellingsley
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Student-Parent
Organization
Every time we turn around
theres the Student-Parent Organiza
tion sponsoring something The
Fathers Club of cour- is ponsored
by it as is the annual Parents
Day the one day during the year
when the campus is turned v-r to
our parents for their entertainment
And the Student-Parent Organiza
tion sponsoring the luncheon on
May Day this ycar But above all
it is to be commended for it ex
Janet Goldberger President Dixie Lee Vaughn Rochelle Silverman Helen cellent work in raising funl- for
MacLeod Merry Meyerson Patricia Israel Nancy Williams the new campus
Minoo Sartip Eleanor Towell Althea Trut
ncr Jean Stull Mary Lou Adams Chair
man absent
Campus Chest
Give until it helpswas the cry
of Campus Chest in its annual cam
paign this year An organization
similar to the Community Chest
Campus Chest donates on percen
tage basis to such national organiz
ations as the Red Cross United
Fund and the March of Dimes as
well as to student-supported organ
izations such as World University
Service National Scholarship Serv
ice and the Fund for Negro Stu
dents And laurels to you Mary Lou
for making the drive such success
N.S.A
The purpose of N.S.A is to promote aca
demic freedom and students rights and
serve as nucleus for democratic student
government in colleges and universities of
the nation Beaver benefits from the many
publications such as IJSNSA Ncws and
Official News Letter Besides publica
tions there is information covering student
affairs and problems of national and local
nature which is available to our tudent
council and other organizations Irma Vit
57 was the delegate from Beaver at the
Pennsylvania.\\ et Virginia Regional De
cember Meeting She returned having been
elected the Eastern Sub-Regional Chair
man
Barbara Daugherty
FIRST Row Meredith Canale Kay Lanning Pearl Yao Marion Davis Edith
Adams Shirley Kiefer SECOND Row Barbara Brown Janet Vaughn Ruth Denker
Jacqueline Phillips President Eleanora Hegedus Mary Ellen Hess Joan Reeve
THIRD Row Elizabeth Blair Marcia May Nancy Getz Shirley Delmage Cath
erine Gunsalus Nancy Bowman Helen MacLeod Janet Murray Nancy Heil
Student Harriet Risch Irma Vit Patricia Swain Aryero Hanzinakis
Volunteer
Movement
Through concrete projei-ts the mem
bers of the Student Volunteer Movt
ment are dedicated to serving itn-r
\ot only do they assist in chapel
services and participate in
drens work but they conduct the
Thank Offering Service on the last
chapel night before Thanksgiviflg
Through this service to which each
student brings an offering of canned
food to be distributed through
Philadelphia organization the entire
College participated in the worthy
activities of this group
FIRST Row Robin Caine Sue
McGough Sandra Resniek \liI
dred Anderson Helen Lesser
Roberta Beyer Nabuko Yabuno
President SECOND Row Sandy
Rosenberg Elsa-Lu Greenblatt
Barbara Brandon Harriet Wald
baum Catherine Iaacs
In order to appreciate and understand more fully the society in which we live the Sod
ology Club maintains full program of field trips films and lectures often given in con-
junction with other clubs on campus The highlight of its activity for the past two years
has been field trip to the international headquarters of Father Divine in Philadelphia
Certainly all the students who came in contact with this religious movement gained
greater insight into the social structure of our world today
Out
Psychology
Recogni2ing the increasing importance of the cience of psychology in the world
today the Psychology Club presents varied program designed to correlate class
room theory and practical experience Lectures and demonstrations by practicing
experts in the field aided by audio-visual techniques tres- the functional aspects
of
the science and its relationship to the other social sciences And great big thank
you this year for giving us the experience of seeing Gary Merrills award-winning
film The Quiet One
FIRST Row Shirley Delmage
Helen Lesser Connie Jenny An-
ita Hoaglund Emily Parkinson
SEcOND Row June Corotis Ma-
rilyn Bergen Merry Meyerson
Helen MacLeod Barbara Bran-
don THIRD Row Nahuko Ya
buno Sue Davis Patricia Carth
age Elsa Lu Greenblatt Arlene
Soressi Jean Bankson Bett
Covell Jackie Phillips Sue Mc-
Cough Roberta Beyer Ruth
Weiner President absent
FIRsT Row Joan Mower Patri
cia Carthage Barbara Dillon
Marie Turtzo Betty Colvell Jo
anne Steinbeck Ruth Bennett
Patricia Dart Shirley Delmage
SECOND Row Nancy Hess Sue
Landes Ethel Cardona Pearl
Yao Jane Choy Joelene Jones
Joan Christopher President
Patricia Christopher Minoo Sar
tip
Home Economics
look
Nancy Getz Jeanette Breden
Liza
.lohnson Ellen Halstead
President Lois MacEiroy Sal
ly Conover Jane Choy Patricia
Dart
The term home economics covers wide field and it is the purpose of the Home Eco
nomics Club to see that students come in contact with as much of this field as possible The
program is varied from clothing manufacture through 1j-Rtu-- Field trips films and
lectures by leaders in the field and mcnbrs of statç and national organizations as well
stimulate interest in home economics
Science
The Science Club recognizing the importance of all the sciences in the world today
and the limitations of the college classroom attempts to broaden the students knowl
edge by presenting speakef from various industries organizations and neighboring
colleges Job opportunities are stressed particularly through field trips as well as
lectures demonstrations and exhibits
Christian Science
The Christian Science Organization
was started this year in order to give
the students an opportunity of be
coming acquainted with Christian
Science as taught in the textbook
Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy
The Organization provides weekly
religious services eath Wednesday
evening and sponsors authorized
lectures on Christian Science at
which all members of the colle
are welcome
FIRST Row Janet Vaughn Joyce Edwards \l Row Patricia Relies Mliii-
cent Gary Barbara Schuler President Ruth Leuchten
Hillel
Hillels basic enveloping purpose is to encourage and emphasize religion on the campus
and to familiarize the college community with the ideals traditions and philosophies that
are the bases of Judaism But its extensive social program extends into all areas of college
life Its main project besides the luncheon-tea for College \lotlirs is visiting and aiding
the Hebrew Orphans Home in Philadelphia This year one of the major events was Rabbi
Segals lecture and movie on his trip to Israel
FIRST Row Connie Bender Margie Aronoff Florence Rubel Judy Goldberg Roxanne Miller
Marcia Merdinger SECOND Row Marilyn Ravitt Lois Bernstein Lorraine Edelman Sandra Resnik
Shelly Silverman Lois Bloom Sandra Rosenberg Margo Janoff Joan Jacobs Sue Landis Diane
Zasloff THIRD Row Lois Levin Roberta Cain Barbara Erlbaum Sandra Press Estelle Goldstein
Connie Anrrons Deanna Kabram Jill Goldberg Clarita Darer FOURTH Row Clementine Klein
Jackie Rosenstein Elaine Ferber Phyllis Sonstein Merry Meyerson Judy Clijansky Dolores
Linial Audrey Jukofsky Lucille Bloom Janet Goldberger President absent

The Beaver Review
Piles and piles of prose and poetry arti
cles and stories and an occasional epic
or twofaced quarteily by the groaning
staff Read and reread pick and choose
and read again to be sure Then of course
the eternal round of copy-reading typing
proofreadingand eventually the final
resultour pride and joy offspring of the
various creative minds of Beaver College
compiled in one magazineour literary
and artistic Best
JOAN KOVACS
FIRST Row Eileen Sheedy Joan Cranmer Jane Cranmer SECOND Row Helen Viniarski Patricia
Gable June bohannon Bolyn Ramos Joan Kovacs THom Row Lee Olsen Joan Kindervatter
Kathleen Gibbons Sally Woodward Emily Parkinson Rita Pawlikowski
The Beaver Log
In the fall of 54 it all started Eight very
excited people met and started the pro
duction rolling During December and
January the staff lost its brand new look
and became weathered But Calamity was
met with Calm and Panic with Patience
libation to Father Time for leniency for
there was that ever present race to keep
small step ahead of the deadline But
it was great fun and there were many
laughs along with smattering of tears
and temperament Now its spring and
heres our producta lot of paper and
cloth that encloses mass of memories
Expression
LOG EDITORS
RITA PAWLIKOWSKI EMILY PARKINSON
Patricia Gable Eileen Sheedy Joan Leaman Barbara Butler Emily Parkinson Rita Pawlikowski
Barbara James Sandra Henoch Patricia Israel
The Beaver News
JANE CRANMER
To keep us in touch with the college
From the publication of one bi.monthly is
sue to the next always the eternal buga
boo of any publicationdeadlines Con
tinual pressure through assignments copy
rewriting prootreadingaiways looking
for fresh slant always trying to cover
every phase of college life from sports to
the theatre as well as important national
and international events Our reward An
American College Press rating of All
American the highest award given to
college newspaper thats all
The Handbook
The Student Handbook is Beavers ency
clopedia of social extra-curricular and
academic regulations college government
workings traditions and other indispens
ible information
KATHY GIBBONS EDITH SITTIG HELEN VINIARSKI
and the college in touch with us
Finsi Row Jane Cranmer Helen Viniarski SECOND Row Kathleen Gibbons Edith Sittig Sally
Woodward Irma Vit Althea Trutner THIRD Row Lois Brands Rita Pawlikowski Marilyn
Moore Shirley Kiefer Joan Cranmer Patricia Lingsch

MIRR ORWithin the light of the
June bohannon
life integrated by honor debate for its
own sake distinctive likes in diverse fields
voice par excellence sharpened wit
and happy sense of humor the frankness
of an honest mind penetrating opinions
voiced with dazzling directness determina
tion deep convictions
Page One Thindred Thirty Reflection of Honor Council
patricia israel
Unusually organized and invariably doing
good job acutely alive warmth frank
ness and zest for life eager the true com
bination of willingness and ability coor
dinator of diverse tasks nothing is too much
trouble candid and competent
Reflection of Song Contest and
the Student Parent Organization
suzi ketz
Beavers high lama combination of na
tural poise and awarenrss president of
rare excellence composition in composure
mixes dignity with frivolity in perfrct
proportions competence and charm
tile perfection befitting any occasion living
Beaver in her words her heart and her lift
Reflection of S.G.A
joan kovacs
talent for creating with words
..
inquisitive
intellect clear understanding of purpose
flair for expression that fOund itself in
the English department I11ItlIttiC concern
with helping han1 .. ineritv in speech
idealism in tlmuglit eli-balanced sense
and sensibility
Reflection of the Senior Class and
Beaver Reiieu
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marlene lochner
love of sports outstanding in all unruffled
manner and unaffected ease impulsiveness
tempered with good sense naturalness we
treasure hockey field Chief the sports
woman trim and unfailingly feminine list
of accomplishments in sports and the world
ahead of her
Reflection of the 4.A
Janet murray
shining example honors and accomplish
ment unruffled natural and unassuming
love of music and touch of mastery at the
piano goodness that is inexhaustible
includes reverence in her words to live by
Reflection o/the .II .C.A and
the Class of 55s Song Contest
emilyparkinson
Sophistication with an intellectual twist
good literature in modern vein moods out
of pen and ink time and motion study
perpetually packed suitcase the Ivy
Leagu.e look cultured humor the world
on her mind reserve and participation
Reflection of the Beaver Log
rita pawlikowski
An originality in the little touches jet pro
pelled perpetual motion pranks and prac
ticality interested in everything and every
body original and reliable with tangents of
madness idealism realized in determination
the force behind many of our accomplish
men ts
Reflection of art in our publications
and Treasurer of S.G.A
bolyn ramos
rare combination of intellect capability and
warmth love of humanity and appreciation
of happiness quiet source of understand
ing touch of grace and gentleness
always doing but not for herself just to
know her is an enriching experience
Reflection of Beaver upon the
Freshman Class and Nominating
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Council
sally woodward
store of wry humor and booming laughter
ingenious and individualistic master of facial
expression and mimicry the inimitable spark
in any group sensitive insight unhamp
ered by pretensions once known always
remembered atomic as the era
Reflection of Forum
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 19544955
DR MORGA\ THOMAS MR JOHN CORNELL JR
12 South 6th Street Philadelphia Pa Penllyn Pike Penilyn Pa
President and Treasurer Vice-President
MRS CLIFFORD HEINZ
5250 Wilken Avenue Pittsburgh Pa
Secretary
Members of the Executive Board of the
Alumnae Association 1954-1955
President
Miss PATRIrTA CARNAHAN 47
247 Seneca Parkway
Rochester 13 New York
First Vice-President
Miss FRANCES LEWIS 39
Jericho Manor Apt 124 Jenkintown Pa
Second ice-Iresiden.t
Mas GEORGE DARBY 3iw
Kathryn Cocker 44
Manor Apt. Apt 248 Jenkintown Pa
Recordiag Secretary
MiSS MARY CLEELAND 41
6125 McCallum Street Philadelphia 44 Pa
orresponding Sec retary
Mns HAROLD LaST
Marie Fisher 46
812 Eden Road Norristown Pa
Treasurer
MRS WESLEY MCKEE
Laura Lind 15
630 AlIens Lane Philadelphia Pa
Past-President
MRS GLENN STITZINGER
iBarbara Fleck 38
139 Walnut Street Jenkintown Pa
Members-at-Large
MRS DAVID HAUPT
Dorothy Grotz 42
Box 190 Sheafi Lane Whitemarsh Pa
MRS MATTHEW CRAWFORD
Sara Bowser 25
142 Allegheny Avenue Kittanning Pa
President of .4lumnae Council
Miss M..RGARET RYLAND 35
318 Rodman Avenue Jenkintown Pa
President of Beaver College
Dn RAYMON KISTLER
Beaver College Jerikintown Pa
Executive Secretary
MRS MILLER MtCK
Ethlyn Selver 18
MW Road Elkins Park Pa7811
Parliamentarian
Miss JANE CARLIN 40
Jenkintown Gardens Apt 12
Washington Lane Jenkintown Pa
Alumnae Trustees
Senior Trustee
MRS WAYNE McCLI1.J-rocK
Ethel Cunningham 39
4East Mt Pleasant Avenue Philadelphia 19 Pa
Junior Trustee
MRS HARRIS MCKINNEY
Roberta Pauthamus 25
ii Winding Lane R.D Media Pa
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Undergraduate Directory
Abbey Janet Bullard Wynnewood Park Apts Wynnewood Pa Ahell Janet 1919 Olney
Avenue Philadelphia 41 Pa Adams Edith Ann 486 Parry Street Cape May Adams
Mary Lou 164 Nelson Road Scarsdale Ahrons Constance Ruth 438 Bartine Street
Somerville Alabilikian Alma 5644 Greenway Avenue Philadelphia Pa Allan Jane
Ann Bentley 125 Prospect Avenue Hackensack Anderson Mildred Hutchins 109
Hillside Avenue Collingdak Pa Annis EAten 6542 Harvey Avenue Merchantville
Aronoff Marjorie Ellen 315 Tappan Terrace Brookline 46 Mass Aronson Dorothy 151
Bradlee Avenue Swampscott Mass Atwood Ruth Marie Prospect Street Plainsboro
Avakian Mary 150 Tryon Avenue Englewood Baber Ellen 2113 Eaton Avenue Beth
lehem Pa Bachman Doris Mary 2822 Main Street Shnecksville Pa Banks Verna Lou
1505 Monroe Street Endicoti Bankson Jean Carolyn 31 Washington Street East Orange
Barnes Nancy Jo 3227 Main Street Endwell Barrett Nancy Davis 138 Wal
grove Avenue Dobbs Ferry Barry Diane Louise 27 Lafayette Avenue Hingham Mass
Bassett Beverly 1628 Sterling Road Charlotte North Carolina Bateman Barbara Ann 929
Haines Street Philadelphia Pa Baum Joyce Helene 125 Water Street Perth Amboy
Baum Maxine 125 Water Street Perth Amboy Beanie Edna Kathleen 514 Keystone
Drive New Kensington Pa Becker Miriam 29 Walnut Street Forty Fort Pa Belles Patricia
Ann Belleual Road Darien Conn Bendon Florence McLaughlin 8443 Provident Road
Mt Airy Philadelphia 19 Pa Bender Constance Barbara 24 Rosewood Place Elizabeth
Bergen Marylyn Faith 135 Concord venue Trenton Berglund Martha Ellen
Green Lane and Ash Avenue Bristol Pa Berkowitz Ann Elizabeth 8241 New Second Street
Philadelphia 17 Pa Bernstein Lois 4961 ParksideAvenue Philadelphia 31 Pa Bernstein
Lois Rita 21 Cooper Beech Lane Lawrence Mass Billingsley Mary Elizabeth 801 Bellefonte
Avenue Wilmington Del Bivin Barbara Estelle 63 Circle Drive Plandome Bizzarri
Theresa 769 Walnut Street Royersford Pa Blair Alice 112 South Seventh Street North
Wales Pa Blair Elizabeth Scott 527 121st Street New York Blessing Dolores
Marie 51 Volan Street Merchantville Bloom Lucille Janet 406 Broadway Cedar-
hurst Long Island Blume Lois Isheth 740 Stelle Avenue Plainfleld Blumenfeld
Phyllis 61 Yale Street Maplewood Bock Helen fl44 Coolidge Road Elizabeth
Bonsall Ruthe June 502 Oreland Mill Road Oreland Pa Bopp Barbara 93 Augusta
Street lrvington Botek Agnes Joan 301 Bertsch Street Lansford Pa Bothwell
Patricia Anne 211 Runnymede Parkway New Providence Bowman Nancy Jean 723
Arden Road Jenkintown Pa Boyce Marilyn Charlotte 328 Cherry Street Elizabeth
Boyd Patricia Corlies Avenue Poughkeepsie Brands Lois Lou 47 Rugby Avenue
Rochester Breden Jeanette Virginia Fort Myer Va Brennen Kay Elizabeth 1876
West 3rd Street Williamsport Pa Broadhent Carol Louise 217 Tabor Road Philadelphia
20 Pa Brown Barbara 444 Chapin Street Cadillac Mich Brown Carole Winifred
Box 294 Stockholm Brown Gweneth Ann 328 Belleview Avenue Plainfield
Brown Janet 122 Woodside Avenue Ridgewood Brown Lois Jane 606 Wyndham
Road Teaneck Brunner Corinne Dorothy 45 Oakland Avenue Union Brunner
June 9609 James Street Philadelphia 14 Pa Brylaweki Helen Beulah 2108 Tioga
Street Philadelphia 40 Pa Burckett Gail Louise Oberlin Street Maplewood Burk
Nancy Claire 138 Dartmouth Road Cynwyd Pa Burnett Nancy Elizabeth 225 Presi
dent Avenue Lancaster Pa Byers Mary Vivian 115 Albemarle Street Rochester 13
Caine Roberta 24 Eastfield Avenue Trenton Canale Meredith Veronica 657
Ramapo Road Teaneck Cardona Ethel 71 Quebradilla Avenue Isabela Puerto
Rico Carson Marjorie Trina 5941 Woodbine Avenue Philadelphia 31 Pa Carthage Patricia
Linden 98 Ann Street Dover Cass Marjorie Anne Darlington Md Chapman Dor
othy Raymond Ellington Conn Charcowsky Manya 280 201st Street Bronx 58
Choy Jane Caine Road Hong Kong B.C China Chriatman Peggy Dorothy 720 Russell
Place Plainfield Christopher Patricia 30 Walnut Place Allendale Clayman
Judith Elizabeth 99 Alberta Road Chestnut Hill 67 Mass Chat Marcia Ann West Howe
Street Bay Head Cochran Carolyn 1816 College Tyler Texas Cohen Rhoda Lois
2701 Boulevard Jersey City Colvell Betty Anne 544 Delaware Avenue Norwood Pa
Condodina Helen 4806 Broad Street Philadelphia 41 Pa Conover Sarah Jane 134
Seventy-seventh Street Brooklyn Corotis June Ann 600 Chester Avenue Moorestown
Cranmer Jane 521 Fulton Streect Waverly Cranmer Joan 521 Fulton Street
Waverly Daina Barbara 78 Sussex Avenue Morristown Darer Clarita
Caracas Venezuela Darling Patricia Center Street Mt Pocano Pa Dart Patricia Jane
Bay View Road Southold Dart Sandra Kay Bayview Road Southold Daubert
Doris Joy Schwenksville Pa Daugherty Barbara 8375 Glen Road Elkins Park 17 Pa
Davidson Virginia Muriel 410 Walter Street Philadelphia Pa Davis Marion 15
Llanwellyn Avenue Glenolden Pa Davis Susan Gay 105 Belvidere Avenue Washington
DeBow Elizabeth 424 Lincoln Avenue Pompton Lakes Dee Anita Siu Pek Granada
Street Quezon City Philippines Dee Julia Bee Lim 55 Williams Street Pasay City Philippines
DeGroff Joanne Marie 1260 Wildwood Terrace Union Delmage Shirley Ann
46 Whitman Street Haworth Deniken Rosemary Alice 313 Landis Avenue Oaklyn
Denker Ruth High Street Alpha DeRose Joyce Ann 1429 Ferris Place
New York 61 Dietericha Marlene 202 Highway New Britain Pa Dilling Barbara
Young 422 Church Street Lock Haven Pa Dingee Diane 531 Kings Highway Moores
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town Dinkelacker Paula 157 Groton Place West Hempstead Doehier
Suzanne 26 Riverview Drive Upper Montclair Doyle Leona Ximena 84 Mackey Ave
flue Port Washington DuBois Elaine Rose 172 Bouley Avenue Waterbury Conn
Dubow Audrey 143 Fairbanks Street Hillside Eayre Marjorie Griffith 702 Oak Lane
Avenue Philadelphia 26 Pa Edelman Lorraine 192-19 39th Avenue Flushing 58
Edwards Joyce Ann 320 Washington Boulrvard Sea Girt Eglava Inta 460 Ridge
Avenue Lakewood Ellix Rita 750 Lefferts Avenue Brooklyn Erhardt Barbara
Emily 71 Larkspur Road Fairfield Conn Erlbauni Barbara Sheila 10 Avenue Brooklyn
Faust Norma Ann 513 Tilden Avenue Teaneck Feagles Elizabeth Esther
R.F.D Warwick Ferber Elaine Anne 62 Henry Street Merrick Ficken
Barbara Betty 52 North Woods Road Manhasset I.ong Island Fine Barbara 109
Mildred Parkway New Rochelle Fisher Deborah 1013 .le1ary Avenue Philadelphia
41 Pa Fitch Sally Swallen 146 Park Avenue l.eonia Fitchett Joan Walker 42
McKinley Avenue West CaIdwell Fletcher Patricia Ann 266 New Jersey Avenue Col
lingswood Flickinger Joan Dell 1346 Midland Avenue Bronxville Foster
Carol 101 Clinton Avenue Staten Island Freedman Carole Marlene 915 \lelrose
Avenue \lelrose Park Philadelphia 26 Pa Friesenborg Irma Paula 131 Wisteria Road
Wildwood rest Friz Freda Margaret 453 Township Line Road Elkins Park 17 Pa
Fry Heather Dwaine 433 Saddle River Road Ridgewood Furman Virginia Marion
Edge Road Syosset Gackenbach Carol Ann 471 Linden Avenue Glenside Pa Gallo
Marilyn Anne 11 Orphington Street Hamden Conn Gammaitoni Helen Jane 473 Penn
Avenue Wilkes-Barre Pa Garber Patricia Ann 925 Walnut Street Royersford Pa Garrett
Martha Ann 676 Mildred Street Teaneek Gary Millicent Marie 2125 Birch Street
Easton Pa Gates Priscilla Park Road Hummels Wharf Pa Geayer Jane 55 Forty-sixth
Street Weehawken Gehlhaus Charlotte Elizabeth 102 Wesley Avenue Atlantic High-
lands Getz Nancy Louise 1364 Washington Avenue Scranton Pa Geyer Nancy
Lee Mountain Way West Orange Gibbons Kathleen 144 South Maple Avenue Ridge
wood Gilbert Judith 127 East Sixth Street Plainfield Gill Joyce Howe 207
David Drive Bryn Mawr Pa Gillespie Margo Little New Monmouth Road New Monmouth
Glijanaky Judith Caracas Venezuela Glover Eileen Ashland Avenue
Pleasantville Goldberg Jill 90 Old Pond Road Great Neck Goldberg Judith
Ann 596 Harvard Street Fall River Mass Goldberger Janet 39 Marcy Place New York 52
Golden Barbara Moss 427 60 Terrace Kansas City Missouri Goldin Barbara Ann
326 Campbell Avenue Havertown Pa Goldstein Estelle 22 Keer Avenue Newark
Goldstein Saundra 1725 Conlyn Street Philadelphia 41 Pa Gordon Barbara Louise 241
Northern Parkway Ridgewood Gorlin Diane 574 Bergen Avenue Jersey City
CotetH Mary Ann Nella 66 Crest Drive South Orange Grandy Carol Lorraine 654
Ocean Avenue West Haven Conn Green Lois Jessie 5413 Christian Street Philadelphia 43
Pa Greenhouse Anne Roslyn 2414 Gulf Road Philadelphia Pa Greenman Elaine
2225 North 30th Street Philadelphia Pa Gregory Ann Matlack 8005 Atlantic Avenue Mar-
gate City GunsaluM Catherine Lee 19 Summit Avenue Larchmont Hall Edith
Alma 37 Fifth Avenue Runnemede ..J Haly Joan 125 Maplewood Avenue Upper
Darby Pa Hampel Carole Jean 224 8th Street Berwick Pa Hancock Dorothy Ann
349 Concord Drive Maywood Havir Ruth Ellen 304 Pennypack Circle Hatboro Pa
Hegedus Eleonora 324 Lancaster Avenue Ardmore Pa Heil Nancy Ann 604 Prospect
Street Hackettstown Helder Cassandra 809 Texas Avenue York Pa Heller Sandra
Lee 74 Ravine Avenue Nutley Henriquez Belva Darlene Wilhelminastraat No 19
Orangestad Aruba Hering Marlene 5137 16th Street Philadelphia 41 Pa
Herrick Helen Marie P.O Box 918 Conklin Road Binghamton Herrlich Ruth 4530
Livingston Avenue New York 71 HeMs Mariellen Stone 1622 Naudain Street Harris
burg Pa Heylmun Barbara Caroline 668 Woodcrest Avenue Ardmore Pa Hill Dorothy
120 Kentucky Avenue Atlantic City Hoaglund Anita 228 Witherspoon Street
Princeton Hochinuth Margaret 219 Hillside Terrace Irvington Holcombe Joy
Nevada 11 Rich Avenue Philadelphia 18 Pa Holt Jane Elizabeth 755 Saddle River Road
Hohokus Honochick Patricia Ann 215 19th Street Allentown Pa Householder
Barbara Ann 403 Old Farm Road Wyncote Pa Howard Cynthia Jane 69 Tremont Avenue
G4Onbrook Conn Hubbs Judith Marie 4710 Lexington Avenue Merchantville Huller-
man Marcia Marine 366 Shelbourne Terrace Ridgewood Hunt Sandra Ann DeMott
Lane Middlebush Irons Alice Ruth 504 Maple Avenue Trenton Isaac Kathleen
Idella Shawnee Road Milford Delaware Jacobs Joan 753 Bryant Street Woodmere Long
Island Jacobs Marjorie Warren North Avcnue Westport Conn Jacobson Barbara
Irene 504 Woodside Road Baltimore 29 Md Janoff Margot Club Drive Woodmere Long
Island Johnson Ida Elizabeth 527 Parkside Boulevard Massapequa Johnson
Shirley Ann Penilyn Pike Penilyn Pa Jones Barbara Gertrude 261 Henderson Road
Fairfield Conn Jones Mary Jane 66 Sedgwick Street Philadelphia 19 Pa Jukofaky
Audrey Ethel 10 Grand Avenue Ridgetield Park Juppenlatz Nancy Mary 1231 Elm
Street Lebanon Pa Kabram Deanna 447 Crown Street Brooklyn Karagias Chrisoula
Ann 311 Eighth Avenue Asbury Park ..L Karagias Georgia311 Eighth Avenue Asbury
Park Kass Leona 849 Central Avenue Woodmere Kauffman Elaine Marie
200 Liberty Street Orwigsburg Pa Kaufmanii Elizabeth Eleanor 20 Rose Lane Phila
delphia 18 Pa Kavanagh Kathleen Mary 77 Main Street Oyster Bay Kidd
Elinor Kathleen 534 Bush Street Bridgeport Pa Kilpatrick Eva Louise Cooper Avenue
Moorestown Kindervatter Joan 17 Taylor Road Elmsford King Lynn An-
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derson Chestnut Street Chalfont Pa Kingsbury Agnes Beatrice 524 Sampson Avenue
Willow Grove Pa Klein Clementine Hommel 635 Moffet Street Joplin Missouri Knoll
Phyllis 53 Highfied Road Bloomfield Koota Heater Beth 428 Bedford Avenue
Brooklyn Kovacs Norma Jean l2 Palmer Place Leonia Kratz Elaine Ida
206 Stanton Road Wildwood Crest Krause Diane Joan 701 Eleventh Street Miami
Beach Via Kresge Mantana 731 Columbia Avenue Lancaster Pa Kunkle Margaret Ann
Pottstown Pa Kymer Barbara 507 Sherman Avenue Roselle Park Lamb
Barbara 5228 Roosevelt Boulevard Philadelphia Pa Landes Sulamita 2115 North 59th
Street Ihiladelphia Pa Lanning Katherine Grace 508 Chester Road Swarthmore Pa
LaRowe Ellen Verna 401 River Road Gordon Heights Wilmington Del Lau Morgiana
Suk-Hing Dragon Terrace Causeway Bay Hong Kong Lazarus Phyllis Rose 900
Twenty.First Street Wilmington Del Leihowitz Marcia Gail Gilbert Road East Great
Neck Lenox Dorothy Eugenia 401 Woodlawn Road Baltimore 10 Md Leonard Gail
Sandra New Monmouth Road New Monmouth Levine ma Grace 968 7th Street
Brooklyn 30 Lawin Lois Elaine 742 Eaton Street Elizabeth Lewis Lynne
Ellen 51 Hillside Place Ridgewood Lewis Ruth Anne 17 Locust Avenue West Long
Branch Li Teh-Kuang 6009 Chestnut Street Philadelphia 39 Pa Lingsch Patricia
Norih Park Drive West Orange Linial Dolores Gayle 384 Summit Avenue Mount
Vernon Lovejoy Anne Winchester Middlebury Conn Loyd Gloria 1437
Philadelphia Street York Pa Lyle Carol Ann 433 Ashbourne Road Cheltenham Pa
MeConemy Lois 2241 Bridge Street Philadelphia 37 Pa McCulloch Anne Ervin Letch
worth Village Thiells McGough Sue 1108 Oxford Road NE Atlanta Georgia
McKee Margaret 630 AlIens Lane Philadelphia 19 Pa McMoran Judith Ann 421
Beacon Boulevard Sea Girt MacElroy Lois Ann 17 Hayes Avenue Lexington Mass
MacLean Margot 43 Elmbrook Drive Stamford Conn MacLeod Helen 510 Nottingham
Road Baltimore 29 Md MacMillan Gail Elizabeth 75 Jackson Street Wilkes.Barre Pa
MacQueen Virginia Lee 752 Edgewood Avenue Brighton Magagna Louise Ursula
Bear Creek Pa Magee Stephanie 200 Hicks Street Brooklyn Malaun Nancy Ann
81 Evergreen Drive Stratford Conn Malik Betty Jane 4423 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa
Maneini Barbara Ellen 2524 Camac Street Philadelphia 48 Pa Maresca Francesca
Marcella 35 Barnum Terrace Stratford Conn Markin Bernice Carol 3614 Wilton Street
Chicago 13 III Marks Irene Zenia Wyckoff Avenue Wyckoff Martell Barbara
1301 Sunset Avenue Asbury Park Martin Nancy Louise RR Chambersburg Pa May
Marcia Lou 407 Palisade Avenue Bogota Meany Eileen 519 Gibson Avenue Phila
delphia 11 Pa Meixel Sandra 200 Main Street Moorestown Merdinger Marcia
Elizabeth 411 Beech Street Rockaway Beach 94 Merrill Marcia 97 Main Street
Coventry Meyer Dawn Lamington Road North Branch Mick Barbara Lou 3617
Garrett Road Drexel Hill Pa Miller Joan Doris 435 Washington Avenue Cliffside Park
Miller Roxanne 39 Copley Avenue Teaneck Milliken Tamzen Newtown Square Pa
Mintz Joan Audrey 105 Pine Street Emmaus Pa Montelius Lois Anne 6316 Arlington
Road Flourtown Pa Moore Aleta Irene 22 Caloris Avenue Millville Moore Margaret
Scott East 7th Avenue Trappe Pa Mori Naomi Box 257 Pemberton Moy Edith
931 Spring Street Philadelphia Pa Mulford Jessie Ann 78 Seventh Street Salem
Murphy Emma Jane 162 Gregory Boulevard East Norwalk Conn Murphy Ethel 256
Mather Road Jenkintown Pa Muschiatti Gloria Amelia 251 Johnston Avenue Trenton
Nitterauer Barbara Ann 218 Weldy Avenue Oreland Pa Nordstrom Christine
Ann 9115 Verree Road Philadelphia Pa Norris Jean Carol 500 Park Avenue East Orange
Offerman Marilyn 83 Old Mill Road Great Neck Olsen Arleeta Mary
New Monmouth Road Middletown Ottaway Joan Evelyn 1052 Prospect Drive Stratford
Conn Parker Esther Lou 716 West Front Street Berwick Pa Paulmier Renee 2301
Belvedere Avenue Havertown Pa Paulus Alice Darilyn Seaman Street New Brunswick
Pearl Janet 7025 Greenhill Road Philadelphia Pa Peirce Peggy Lou 412 Tennis
Avenue Ambler Pa Perrera Dolores Diane 347 Chilton Street Elizabeth Perrine
Eleanor Jane Ridge Road Monmouth Junction Perrine Shirley Eva 668
River Road Fair Haven Peters Nancy Jane 706 Hillcrest Road Ridgewood
Plcazio Letizia Frances 19 Bentley Avenue New London Conn Pileggi Antoinette Paula
Summit View Drive Bayville Poll Maritie 20 Grand Avenue Poughkeepsie
Potter Laura 659 Sheridan Avenue Plainfield Poulton Deborah Lynn 610 Pennridge
Road Pittsburgh 11 Pa Powell Margaret 2052 John Russell Circle Elkins Park Pa
Press Sandra Si Kensington Avenue Jersey City Puciato March Jeanette 12 Home
Place Irvington Radcliffe Shirley Wintrode Summer Avenue Horsham Pa Radhe
Mary Jane 208 Runnymede Avenue Jenkintown Pa Ramsey Gertrude Elizabeth Lawn
Terrace Cranford Ratzan Madeline 773 Hampton Road Woodmere Ravilt
Marilyn 67 West 34th Street Bayonne Reeve Evelyn Joan Middle Spring Presby
terian Manse Shippensburg Pa Reich Gwendolyn Joy 320 Fuller Street Philadelphia II
Pa Reinheimer Jo-Ann Sarah Ninth and Cypress Streets Lehighton Pa Reisman Elaine
2265 Bryn Mawr Avenue Philadelphia 31 Pa Remmers Nancy Jane 374 Bement Avenue
Staten Island 10 Renninger Shirley Sara Pottstown Pa Resnick Sandra
Rhoda 1675 Grand Concourse Bronx 52 Rhodes Susan Louise 406 Ninth Avenue
Haddon Heights Riddle Harriet Susan 17 Grand Parkway Lewistown Pa Riemer
Daryl Renee 10 Cottage Place Freehold Riker Ann 62 Trenor Drive New Rochelle
Risch Harriet 28 Madison Street Glen Ridge Robin Toni 410 Marvin Road
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Elkins Park 17 Pa Roemmele Lois Adele 10 Colgate Road Maplewood Rosenberg
Sondra Cynthia 198-05 McLaughlin Avenue Hollis Long Island Rosenstein Jacqueline
Barbara 61 Glenwood Avenue East Orange Roth Joan 426 Cricket Avenue North
Hills Pa Rubel Florence 483 Bedford Avenue Brooklyn 29 Ryan Gloria Ann
300 Maypole Road Upper Darby Pa Sann Judith Carole 56 Broadman Parkway Jersey City
Sappelli Hertha Jacomina 103 Richmond Avenue Ridgewood Sartip Minoo
Gholhack Poleroomy Teheran Iran Scarano Mildred Carmela 3030 Westwood Avenue Long
Branch Scarborough Nancy Joy Easton Road Neshaminy Pa Schermerhorn Elaine
Marie 571 Bloomfield Avenue Verona Schoch Carol Ann George Street Tenafly
Schuler Barbara 17 Bronxville Road Bronxville Schwacke Elizabeth Anne
137 Grayson Place Teaneck Schwartz Norma 2021 East 41st Street Brooklyn
Shafer Carol Jane 126 Fourth Street Hanover Pa Shields Nancy 207 Rodman Avenue
Jenkintown Pa Shinn Virginia Miriam 3203-B Henry Avenue Philadelphia 29 Pa Siebener
Betty Joan 2740 Carol Road Union Sigler Corinna Lee 21 Manley Terrace Maple-
wood Sigler Judith May 439 VanDyke Street Ridgewood Silverman Rochelle
751 Gerard Avenue New York 51 Simmonds Janet Debra 507 Overlook Terrace
Endicott Sittig Edith 215 Grand Street New Milford Skeen Barbara Enid
39 Oakland Avenue Bloomfield Skidmore Suzanne 230 Main Street Huntington Long
Island Slogoff Sonia 1501 4th Street Philadelphia 47 Pa Smith Betty Ann 8110
Heacock Lane Wyncote Pa Smith Lynne Isobel 7513 Brous Avenues Philadelphia 15 Pa
Smith Sarah Rogers 100 Yale Street Stratford Conn Snyder Martha Elizabeth 1201
Radcliffe Street Bristol Pa Soleiman Shirley 138 Franklin Avenue onkers Solliday
Elizabeth Kremer 15 East Hillcrest Road Hagerstown Md Sonstein Phyllis 303 Rand
Street Camden Soressi Arlene Magdalene 323 Seventh Street Rochelle Park
Spangenberg Bernadine Mae 343 Oak Terrace West Reading Pa Spencer Joan Lee
319 Union Avenue Clifton Sporkin Patricia 1539 Pine Street Philadelphia Pa Stack
pole Susan Aithea Second Street Pike Southampton Pa Stames Mary Ann 304 Main
Street Matawan New Jersey Stanzler Rose Carol 300 Morris Avenue Providence
Starling Helen Chandler 10 Providence Road Aldan Del Co Pa Stewart Jacqueline
217 Orlemann Avenue Oreland Pa Stoneback Joanne Marie Route 309 Box 381
Quakertown Pa Storlazzi Lois Anita 227 Park Avenue Swarthmore Pa Stotz Barbara
Joan 209 North Bridge Street Somerville Stout Jean Barbara 500 Shoemaker Avenue
Jenkintown Pa Stringer Pamela 709 Carpenter Lane Philadelphia 19 Pa Stull Jeanne
449 Abington Avenue Glenside Pa Sturgeon Julia Carol 601 Cheltena Avenue Jenkintown
Pa Sudlow Eleanor Benedict 370 Roumfort Road Philadelphia 19 Pa Swain Patricia
143 Ridgewood Avenue Glen Ridge Sweiger Joan 187 Ruane Street Fairfield Conn
Swift Maxine Helen 2512 Rubicam Avenue Willow Grove Pa Swoyer Harriet 7833 Miii
Road Elkins Park 17 Pa Tai Lily 34 Santa Monica Street Pasay City Philippines Tate
Betty Lynn 417 Morris Avenue Summit Theodore Elene 73 Achamon Street Athens
Greece Thomas Murdina Debris Spaldings P.O Jamaica B.W.I Thompson Sally
4554 Brownsville Road Pittsburgh 27 Pa Tilton Judith Lynn Riverview Drive Bridle
Tillotson Margaret Catherine 23 Lake Avenue Bronxville Tippett Mary
Alice 670 Rector Street Phi.ladelphia 28 Pa Torres Lillian La AlhambraBox Ponce
Puerto Rico Towell Elinor 408 Fourth Avenue Belmar Trutner Alihea 298
Carmeta Avenue Rutherford Turizo Marie Josephine 715 Pennsylvania Avenue Ban
gor Pa Twersky Marion Isabelle 2520 Washington Street Allentown Pa Tyree Hardenla
4620 Mulberry Street Philadelphia 24 Pa Ufert Janet Marie Main Street Lawrenceville
Ulley Carol Ann Three Tuns Ambler Pa VanRees Virginia Loraine 22 Margaret
Boulevard Merrick Vaughn Dixie Lee 17 Molzom Place Bristol Conn Vaughn
Janet Ann 30 Pleasant Mills Road Hammonton Vehalage Ann 134 American Avenue
Dover Del Viniarsky Helen Ann Shiloh Pike Bridgeton Vii Irma Ann
36 Hollywood Avenue Hillside Union County Wagner Judith Crystal Brook Park Port
Jefferson Long Island Wagner Martha Blanche 223 Pierce Street Kingston Pa
Waldhaum Harriet Hope 451 32nd Street Paterson Walker Mary Virginia
316 Irving Street Ridgewood Walters Nancy Patricia 751 Milford Road East
Stroudsburg Pa Warrington Grace Kathryn Georgetown-Laurel Road Georgetown Del
Washburn Ruth Gertrude 243 Circle Avenue Ridgewood Watkins Carole
Asland Pa Weinfeld Gloria Nesbitt 5208 Arbor Street Philadelphia 20 Pa Weinstock
Phyllis Ruth 20 Brinkerhoff Avenue Stamford Conn Westerman Elizabeth Ann Gypsy
Lane Glenside Pa White Doris Mae 17 Village Drive Feasterville Pa White Helen
Berminna 419 Center Street Woodbury White Sylvia Ann 427 Grandview Ave
nue Wyckoff Whitehead Gloria Ruth 6909 Oakley Street Philadelphia Pa Wiener
Corinne 841 177th Street New York 33 Williams Janet Arlene 108 Cedar Street
Millville Williams Janice Marie Highway 28 North Branch Williams Nancy
Evans 23 Summit Avenue North Plainfield Williamson Barbara Sue Pocohontas
Trail Medford Lakes Wilson Donna Lou 31 Thompson Street Valley Stream
Winn Becky Nell 3014 Toronto Street Arlington 13 Va Wolf Lois Ann Vine and
Koffel Roads Hatfield Pa Wolf Sandra 1435 Conlyn Street Philadelphia 41 Pa Wrigley
Lois Irene 2223 Wharton Road Glenside Pa Zack Sara Penelope 1000 Cambria Avenue
Windber Pa Zasloff Diane 1510 Ocean Parkway Brooklyn 30 Zollin Alice Louise
Buttonball Road Orange Conn Zoubek Barbara Ann Holly Lane Wall Township
Belmar
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acknowledgments
To wonderful group of helping hands minds and last-minute mrgw
tIit BEAvI bc EDIToRs OWe debt of real gratitude to those who gave
generously of time and thought sympathies and self You \vr precious
arI and shall evvr lft remembered ynu are tlu rin %Iiy prjrct such
as ours becomes rrulity.Therefore deep appreciation of thanks to
MR BENTON SIUIANCE alviser to the Beaver Log
MR \ICHOLAS KES of Colyer-Roux Printing Company
DR DORIS FENTON Literary Adviser to the Yearbook
MR MARVIN MERIN and Mit IRINc JACOBSON of Merin Studios
\liss FRANCES IF jIatit Director of Public Relations and
MR THOMAS BARLOW Comptroller
DR EVERETT To\% NF\I financial adviser to the Beaver Log
Joyce Kramer for her work on the activities section which vividly brings
to life this years social experiences and Irma it for doing such an excel-
lent jot ofl the purI eiI in
The entire Beaver Staff for their cooperation aIll rie in creating and
publishing this Annual
Again ce do thank yini all
EMILY PARKINSoN and RITA PAWI.IKOWSKI
Editors-in-Chief
There are two ways of spreading light to be
The candle or the mirror that reflects it
Edith Wharton
Vesalius Zante
Lightmore light
Last words
Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe
